TREATMENT
MENU

THE SPA
LEAMINGTON
The Spa takes the business of relaxation seriously. Housed in the
sumptuous surrounds of a 4-storey Regency townhouse, we offer
professional pampering perfection uniquely tailored to the needs
of each client. Once through our elegant doors, you can be
confident of a luxurious, rejuvenating experience.

Our wide array of treatments for hair, face and body range from must-have
to wish-list and every member of our staff is highly trained and dedicated
to your personal wellbeing.
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HAIR EXTENSIONS

HAIR
The right hair cut, colour or treatment will keep your hair healthy,
enhance your look and boost your confidence

G O LD FEVER

RAPTU RE

Using only the finest Indian hair that is 100% ethical and traceable,
Gold Fever’s genuine ‘remis’ hair ensures that all of the hair is as
Mother Nature intended, with its cuticle intact. These healthy
strands lock in the right amount of humidity to strengthen the hair
and protect it from environmental stress.

No need to wait forever for long, full locks – our revolutionary
Rapture™ extensions offer stunning, natural-looking hair in just 60
minutes. Rapture™ uses the very latest in technology and expert
colour matching to offer long-lasting, quality results. They’re great
to cut and simple to style, allowing you plenty of creative potential
with your gorgeous new mane.

Gold Fever uses only eco friendly and organic hair treatments that
are gentle, thus creating superior quality extensions that are more
resistant to colour fading and less likely to dry out after chemical
procedures and exposure to the elements. These gorgeous
extensions are thick and luxurious with minimal taper, providing
evenly distributed volume all the way through the hair from the
root to the very tip.

FULL HEAD

from £350.00

UP TO HALF HEAD
PER FASHION COLOUR

from £150.00
per colour weft £20.00

REMOVAL

from £20.00

POA | Consultation Required
With over 135 years of passion for hair, Wella provides superior products that guarantee exceptional
performance and creative freedom. Their dedication to hair artistry unleashes the rich, sensual and
voluptuous potential of your hair.
Aveda is a caring range of naturally-derived products that feature flower and plant Pure-Fume™
aromas to influence your mood whilst cleansing and conditioning your hair.

Full head cost, includes our Care Package.
Consultations are free of charge and essential for this treatment.
Prices include Styling & Finish.
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CUTTING
&STYLING

Style

Creative

Artistic

Director

Director

Director

T
ECHNICAL
-		

Ladies Cut & Finish

£45.00

£50.00

£53.00

Full Head Foils & Balayage				

		
£87.00

Half Head Foils

			
£57.00

T-Section

			
£49.00

Finishing

		
£32.00

		
£35.00

		
£37.00

Men’s Cut & Finish

			
£32.00

		
£34.00

		
£36.00

Girls Cut & Finish (12-17 Years)			

			
£33.00

		
£37.00

		
£41.00

Boys Cut & Finish (12-17 Years)			

			
£25.00

		
£28.00

		
£31.00

		
£24.00

		
£26.00

Child Cut (11 and under)					

£22.00

Hair Up

£40.00

Bridal Hair - £75 Call Out Charge		

POA

from £45.00

POA

from £45.00

POA

Partial Foils & Tint

Creative

Artistic

Director

Director

£61.00		

		
£90.00
£65.00
		
£53.00

		
£95.00
		
£70.00
		
£55.00

£63.00		

£65.00

Full Head Tint

			
£56.00

		
£61.00

		
£65.00

Re Growth Tint

			
£46.00

		
£47.00

		
£50.00

Glossing

			
£45.00

		
£47.00

		
£50.00

Prelighten/Toner		

			
£71.00

		
£71.00

		
£75.00

Toner

from £20.00

Root Stretch / Melt Toner

from £30.00

Correction Colour
Mens Colour

Technical services do not include a Cut or Finishing. Skin tests are required on technical services 48hrs prior to appointment.

Style
Director

POA
from £31.00

from
from £30.00

£20.00

from £30.00

POA		POA
from £31.00		£35.00

Hair Straightening 			

POA

POA		POA

WellaPlex

£20/30.00

£20/30.00

An additional 10% charge will be added to colour & cut services for clients with longer hair lengths.

Conditioning Treatment

from £15.00

from £15.00

£20/£30.00
from £15.00
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ENVIRON ESSENTIAL
T R E AT M E N T S

FACE
Consultations with a Skin Practitioner are complimentary with an Environ
treatment*. A one-to-one, specific consultation will identify your skin’s
needs so we can advise you appropriately and tailor-make your treatments
to help choose the right products for the best possible results.

Environ’s pioneering dual electro-sonic technology sets the
benchmark for professional skincare treatments. Low frequency
sonophoresis together with pulsed iontophoresis in combination
with Environ’s professional skin care products, help deliver more
of what skin needs where it needs it most - making a real lasting
difference to your skin, for life.

ESSEN TI AL YO U TH RESET
Helps soften the appearance of fine lines, sun-damage & sagging
skin with our peptide and vitamin packed facial for a more
youthful appearance.
60 mins | £65.00
75 mins | £85.00

ESSEN TI AL MO I STU RE BO O ST
Helps reduce the appearance of fine lines caused by dehydration
and increases the plumpness of the deeper layers of the skin.
Hyaluronic Acid is the hero ingredient, promoting a moisturised,
glowing-looking skin.
*Please note complimentry consultations are not included with The Spa Signature Environ Facial

ESSEN TI AL CO MFO RT CA L M
Ideal for sensitive, irritated skin. A powerful combination of
smart ingredients, leaving the skin feeling soothed with a healthy
radiance.
60 mins | £65.00
75 mins | £85.00

ESSEN TI AL RAD I AN CE RE V E A L
A targeted solution for sun-damaged or pigmented skin. Boosting
the skin with the correct combination of ingredients, results in
flawless, radiant-looking skin.
60 mins | £65.00
75 mins | £85.00

TH E SPA SI G N ATU RE EN V I RON F A C I A L
The Spa Signature Environ Facial offers a fantastic insight into this
unique, scientifically driven range and the results you can expect.
Once you’ve seen it for yourself you’ll definitely be back for more.
The experience includes precleanse, exfoliation, cleanse, active
serums for massage, alginate mask and moisturise.
55 mins | £45.00

60 mins | £65.00
75 mins | £85.00

Also available as part of a Spa Package, see Pg. 40-43
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FACE
Regular facials can help improve your complexion, target areas
of concern and give your skin that A-list luminous glow.

F O C U S - O N T R E AT M E N T S

FO CU S- O N EVEN TO N E T RE A T M E N T

Specially developed to target specific areas using Environ’s
revolutionary dual electro-sonic DF technology, ensuring that your
primary skin care concerns are directly addressed. Perfect for when
time is limited.

30 mins | £45.00

FO CU S- O N FRO WN TREATMEN T
An iconic peptide blend assists in reducing the appearance of
expression and frown lines around the eyes and forehead resulting
in a more youthful appearance.
30 mins | £45.00

FO CU S- O N EYE TREATMEN T
Combining our powerful peptide complexes with Hyaluronic Acid,
ensures a completely refreshed, hydrated and youthful appearance.
30 mins | £45.00

FO CU S- O N TEXTU RE TREATMEN T
Environ is a unique, cosmeceutical range of products packed with active ingredients, vitamins
and anti-oxidants. Environ offers real, scientifically-proven results for naturally beautiful, glowing skin.
We recommend that clients invest in the homecare range to maintain and prolong results after a treatment.

An intensive combination of the three Environ technologies; Dual
ELECTRO-SONIC, COOL PEEL and MICRO PERFUSION improve
the appearance of mild scarring, revealing smoother, evenly
textured skin.
30 mins | £45.00

The powerful combination of vitamin A, C and AHA is a unique
approach to assist in lightening the appearance of pigmented marks
resulting in a more even-toned, brighter complexion.

FO CU S- O N BO D Y PRO FI L E ( F A C E & BOD Y)
This powerful body sculpting treatment will help you to say
goodbye to the “orange peel appearance”. The effective
combination of active ingredients with our dual electro-sonic DF
technology assist in firming and conditioning, and helps to maintain
a smoother, suppler and toned-looking skin. This treatment can also
improve the appearance of an unwanted double chin.
30 mins | £45.00

FO CU S- O N FI LLER TREAT M E N T
Developed to help smooth the look of facial lines and restore a
rejuvenated, plumping youthfulness to the skin’s appearance. This
treatment is non-invasive delivering natural looking enhancement
on targeted areas to assist in smoothing, plumping and
volumising effects to the face.
30 mins | £45.00

A series of 6 treatments is recommended to achieve results and
a consultation is required before booking. Treatment times may
vary due to initial consultation
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ENVIRON COOL PEEL®
T R E AT M E N T S

FACE
Daily exposure to the elements is a tiring experience for
the skin. Our specialist Environ treatments work both deep
down and on the surface to reveal skin that is decongested,
plumped, softened and smoothed.

*Your skin needs to be acclimatised to Environ Vitamin A
Moisturiser for at least 3 weeks prior to these following facials

Environ’s unique Cool Peel Technology is a non-invasive, intelligent
skin renewal system developed by Dr Des Fernandes, to safely and
effectively help refine, revive and brighten skin. Experience a real,
lasting difference to skin through beautiful science

YO U TH REN EW CO O L PE E L *

D EEP CLEAN SI N G CO O L PEEL

60 mins | £65.00

Environ’s interpretation of the classic deep cleanse facial. This
unique method of deep cleansing the skin is gentle in exfoliating
the skin’s surface, yet effective in purifying and assisting to control
the appearance of congested, breakout-prone skin. This unique,
gentle peel helps to achieve visible improvements, leaving the skin
looking radiantly healthy and refreshed.
60 mins | £65.00

MO I STU RE BO O ST CO O L PEEL

This cool peel treatment assists with reducing the appearance of
premature ageing, fine lines, sun-damage and an uneven skin
complexion. Discover the power of an intelligent skin peel that will
leave the skin looking refreshed and vibrantly youthful.

BLEMI SH CO N TRO L CO O L P E E L *
This powerful cool peel therapy assists with the management of
blemish prone, distressed skin, by purifying, cleansing and assisting
to unclog pores and dissolve impurities. Our hero treatment for
problematic skin conditions.
60 mins | £65.00

VI BRAN T- C MI CRO PEEL*

Designed to gently bu the skin’s surface and focus on revitalising
dry, tired-looking skin, revealing a healthy-looking glow. This gentle
yet effective peel is suitable to do all year round with no visible
peeling.

A concentrated, vitamin C infused peel that is freshly mixed before
application to ensure optimal freshness and efficacy. Proven to
deliver a healthy complexion with an even skin tone and texture
because vitamin C is essential for the skin to function at its best.
Excellent choice for sun-damaged, pigmented and mature skins.

60 mins | £65.00

60 mins | £65.00

BRI G H T RECO VERY CO O L PEEL
This gentle lactic acid cool peel assists with reducing the
appearance of premature ageing, fine lines and uneven toned skin
complexion as a result of excessive sun exposure.

A series of 6 treatments is recommended to achieve results and
a consultation is required before booking. Treatment times may
vary due to initial consultation

60 mins | £65.00
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D E C L É O R FA C I A L S

FACE
Our wide range of targeted and results-driven treatments for face and

D ECLÉO R ARO MATH ERAPY FACE MASSAG E

D ECLÉO R FACE WO RKOU T

A facial suitable for all looking to target your skin priorities whilst
brightening and rebalancing the skin. Stress simply melts away
thanks to this deeply relaxing aromatherapy massage. Choose
from either the power-packed Aromaplasty mask which contains
sunflower and wheatgerm or the soothing Harmonie calm mask,
for a moisturised, luminous skin.

A targeted anti-ageing “workout” facial which includes a toning
and firming massage. A unique anti ageing targeted massage
combining flow and rhythm focuses on the power of repetition
for a true workout for the skin. Powerful key Aromessences and
balms will be selected to give targeted results for skin that’s looks
smoother, firmer, sculpted and luminous.

40 mins | £45.00

40 mins | £45.00

70 mins | £70.00

70 mins | £70.00

85 mins | £85.00

85 mins | £85.00

body are renowned worldwide for the simply stunning results they help
achieve. At the heart of every treatment are powerful Essential Oils
imparting heavenly scents to relax the skin, body and mind.
With a unique and relaxing back diagnostic massage in our 85mins
experience, each treatment is tailor-made to help meet your precise needs.

D ECLÉO R LI FTI N G ARO MATH ERAPY
FACE MASSAG E
A facial ideal for those targeting the signs of ageing and the need
to destress and bring a sense of well-being. This deeply relaxing,
toning and firming aromatherapy face massage is ideal for those
wanting to destress plus target the signs of ageing. A lifting and
contouring professional *mask will be applied to leave the face
looking tightened, as if lifted.
40 mins | £45.00
70 mins | £70.00
85 mins | £85.00

Also available as part of a Spa Package, see Pg. 38-41
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S I M P LY E Y E S

EYES
The eye areas have particularly dry, delicate skin so they need extra
nourishment and some special pampering.

EYEBROW SCULPT

15 mins | £14.00

EYEBROW THREADING

15 mins | £14.00

EYELASH TINT

20 mins | £19.00

EYEBROW TINT

15 mins | £14.00

EYELASH AND BROW TINT

30 mins | £28.00

EYEBROW TINT AND SCULPT

20 mins | £24.00

EYELASH PERM

45 mins | £35.00

LASH LIFT (includes tint)

60 mins | £45.00

SPA BROWS

45 mins | £30.00

Our team of highly trained therapists will look at shape, tone, lift and curl to recommend the best treatments
for accentuating the eyes; creating beautifully sculpted brows and lashes that are perfect for you

Skin tests are required on tinting and perming treatments
48hrs prior to appointment.
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BODY SPECIFICS

BODY
Exfoliation is incredibly good for the skin. It helps with lymphatic
drainage, stimulates circulation and removes dead skin to reveal a
more radiant you.

FO CU S- O N BO D Y PRO FI L E ( F A C E & BOD Y)

A range of treatments for the body that are as individual as you
are. Whatever your body concerns or needs, we have a relaxing,
reviving treatment especially for you. All our Specifics treatments
are finished with a body moisturisation.

This powerful body sculpting treatment will help you to
say goodbye to the “orange peel appearance”. The effective
combination of active ingredients with our dual electro-sonic
DF technology assist in firming and conditioning, and helps to
maintain a smoother, suppler and toned-looking skin. This treatment
can also improve the appearance of an unwanted double chin.

TH E SPA REVI TALI SI N G BO D Y SCRU B

30 mins | £45.00*

Our therapist will vigorously apply a scrub to exfoliate your body,
removing dead skin and allowing you to glow. Your skin will then
be coated in a rich moisture cream.
35 mins | £40.00

TH E SPA D ETO X BO D Y WRAP
Tailored to your personal requirements, this treatment allows
you to choose from a detoxifying or slimming wrap to tone and
refresh tired skin. This treatment includes a body scrub.
55 mins | £50.00

D ECLÉO R RAD I AN T MU M T O BE F A C E &
BO D Y
Pregnancy can take its toll on your body so relax and let a highly
trained therapist safely and gently treat you to a nurturing and
indulgent experience. This blissful face and body treatment
includes bespoke gestures created specifically for pregnancy with
a relaxing back massage plus tension releasing leg massage to
lighten ‘heavy’ legs. A skin-brightening facial will help to ensure
you look as glowing as you feel.
70 mins | £75.00

D ECLÉO R EN ERG I SI N G FACE & BO D Y SCRU B
A scrub combining essential oils and select botanicals for the face
and body are used to exfoliate and smooth the skin leaving it in
supreme condition. A hydrating body milk will reveal skin that’s
beautifully nourished and velvety soft. A good “add on” for all
body massage treatments.
55 mins | £55.00
Also available as part of a Spa Package, see Pg. 36-41
Also available as part of a Spa Ritual Experience, see Pg. 36-37
*A series of 6 treatments is recommended to achieve results.
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“Great skin doesn’t happen by
chance. Discover Dermalux ®

DERMALUX

®

and transform the way you
care for your skin forever.”

D E R M A L U X ® T R E AT M E N T S
Beautiful skin is achievable for everybody with Dermalux®.
One treatment instantly energises skin cells to revitalise a dull
and tired complexion. A course of treatment offers long lasting
visible results, stimulating the skin’s natural rejuvenation and
repair processes to speed up cell renewal, resolve problem
skin conditions and promote vibrant healthy-looking skin.

D ERMALU X ® STAN D - ALON E T RE A T M E N T
Multi-Award winning Dermalux® LED Phototherapy is the leading,
non-invasive treatment that harnesses the power of natural light
for visibly radiant, rejuvenated and refined skin.

20 mins | £40.00*
6 x 20 mins | £200.00

D ERMALU X ® AD D - O N TR E A T M E N T
10 mins | £25.00*
6 x 10 mins | £125.00

For enhanced and accelerated results, Dermalux® Tri-Wave therapy uniquely delivers simultaneous
wavelength treatments which are tailored to your skin condition. Using combinations of clinically
proven Blue, Red and Near Infrared wavelengths to boost collagen and elastin production, improve
circulation, reduce redness and irritation and blitz blemish causing bacteria.

*A series of 6 treatments is recommended to achieve results.

Why not try along with an Environ or Decléor facial to ensure
the very best results - See Pages 6-13
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H O L I S T I C T R E AT M E N T S
REFLEXO LO G Y

HOLISTIC

This pressure point treatment is just for the feet. It opens meridian lines and
unblocks chakras to rebalance the whole body.
40 mins | £42.00
55 mins | £50.00

H O PI EAR CAN D LES
Our Holistic therapies take care of your general well-being to improve the way you
feel inside and out. Each treatment relieves the body of stress to restore balance and
harmony within your natural ecosystem.

This unusually relaxing treatment is perfect to remove blockages in and
around the ears. Great for sinusitis, hayfever and frequent flyers. Includes
scalp massage and lymphatic drainage.
25 mins | £32.00

I N D I AN H EAD MASSAG E
A soothing, freeing treatment to unblock the body’s energy channels and
release stress to leave you feeling uplifted.
40 mins | £44.00
Our therapists treat your body as a whole to release tension, decongest the organs and send
you into deep relaxation. At the end of your treatment, you will feel re-energised as the pressure
inside your body is alleviated.

ZEN PACKAG E
Reflexology (55 Mins) | Hopi Ear Candle | Indian Head Massage
2 hours | £112.00
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T H E S PA M A S S AG E S

MASSAGE

TH E SPA D EEP TI SSU E BACK MASSAG E

D ECLÉO R ARO MATH ERAP Y BOD Y M A S S A G E

Our classic massage, this treatment can be tailored to your exact
requirements. Your therapist will consult with you about your
preferred pressure or style and your individual aches and pains
to ensure your body gets exactly what it needs.

Discover the power of Aromatherapy with Decléor. This destressing signature body massage with a warm, aromatic balm
containing essential oils of Jasmine, Sandlewood and Ylang Ylang
leaves you relaxed, harmoniously balanced and brings a sense of
well-being.

25 mins | £34.00

55 mins | £60.00

TH E SPA STRESS BU STER MASSAG E
Regular massage strengthens and tones the entire body system,
simultaneously calming and stimulating body and mind.

This treatment does very much what it suggests! It’s especially
designed to beat the stresses and strains of everyday life, and
involves not just a back massage but also focuses attention on
the neck, face and scalp to really unwind and calm you.
40 mins | £44.00

TH E SPA REVI VER BO D Y MASSAG E
Individually tailored to the needs of each client, our signature treatments are as unique as you are. If
you’re looking for the ultimate relaxation experience, you’ve come to the right place.

The Reviver is our full body massage, for the ultimate in relaxation.
As well as an intense back massage, you’ll enjoy a leg, arm,
shoulder and scalp massage too, to ensure every inch of your body
is rested and revived.

FO O T MASSAG E
Our feet walk an average of 115,500 miles in a lifetime, so
they deserve a little extra attention. Our divinely indulgent
foot massage focuses on relaxing the muscles in your
ankles, heels and toes, pampering your feet for a total
foot de-stress. You’ll leave The Spa walking on air.
25 mins | £32.00

Also available as part of a Spa Package, see Pg. 38-43
Also available as part of a Spa Ritual Experience, see Pg. 36-37

55 mins | £55.00
All Massages on this page can be adapted for pregnancy.
Please state this when booking.
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HOT STONE MASSAGE

MASSAGE
Massage helps increase levels of oxytocin in the body,
a hormone associated with a feeling of contentment and enhanced wellbeing.

For a more intensely relaxing experience, enjoy a deep massage
alongside the effects of warm, smooth polished stones placed
expertly on key points of your body. The effect is warming,
soothing and oh-so-indulgent.

H O T STO N E BACK MASSAG E
25 mins | £44.00

H O T STO N E STRESS BU STER MASSAG E
40 mins | £54.00

H O T STO N E FU LL BO D Y MASSAG E
55 mins | £65.00

TH E U LTI MATE H O T STO N E MASSAG E
Head to toe experience including face and scalp
Each of our massage treatments can be enjoyed with a friend or partner in
our double treatment rooms.

DECLÉOR BAMBOO
TENSION RELEASE
MASSAGE
Relieve daily tension with this massage using natural bamboo
and firm pressures to instantly alleviate tight muscles helping to
stimulate blood circulation for an enhanced warming effect. The
aromatherapy massage balm with Eucalyptus, Rosemary & Niaouli
Essential Oils will help to protect the skin from dryness and help
your skin feel truly cocooned and nourished for a relaxing scented
moment.

FU LL BO D Y MASSAG E
55 mins | £60.00

BACK & LEG S MASSAG E
40 mins | £50.00

70 mins | £75.00

Also available as part of a Spa Package, see Pg. 36-41
Also available as part of a Spa Ritual Experience, see Pg. 36-37
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O P I G E LCO LO U R N A I L S

HANDS
& FEET
Manicures and pedicures are seen by some as an indulgence and by others
as an essential. Here at The Spa, we believe they’re indulgently essential!
We exclusively use OPI products to ensure our clients enjoy the very best

OPI’s new GelColour lacquer offers a long-lasting finish for up to
two weeks, with a fantastic selection of colours from darks and
pinks to natural shades. It’s perfect for helping weak nails grow
without causing damage to the natural nail. It’s also ideal for that
perfect polish to last all holiday long.
Treatments include full cuticle tidy, shaping of nails, gel lacquer
applied on your natural length nail, cuticle oil and hand cream.
Your chosen colour will be completely dry by the end of your
treatment, leaving you with fabulously flawless nails.

G EL H AN D S

£30.00

G EL TO ES 		

£28.00		

REMO VAL

£20.00
		

in luxurious, anti-ageing treatments.
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HANDS

HANDS
& FEET

FEET

D ELU XE SPA MAN I CU RE

D ELU XE SPA PED I CU RE

An intensive, bespoke treatment tailored to the needs of your skin,
just like an anti-ageing facial for your hands! With heated mitts to
boost circulation, all finished with a stylish polish.

A special treat for your toes, this ultra-luxurious treatment uses
nourishing heated booties to warm and soothe tired toes, boost
circulation and give you back that spring in your step.

60 mins | £36.00

75 mins | £40.00

+£10.00 for GelColour

REPLEN I SH I N G MAN I CU RE

SPA PED I CU RE

A reviving hand treatment to buff dull skin, rehydrate hands and
improve cuticles, all finished off with a file and polish.

A reviving foot treatment to exfoliate and slough off dull skin and
rehydrate dry feet all finished off with a file and polish.

45 mins | £30.00

60 mins| £36.00

+£10.00 for GelColour

MI N I CU RE
Hands are often the first area to show signs of ageing, so it’s important to care
for them properly, and our feet deserve the best as they work harder than any
other part of our body.

+£10.00 for GelColour

+£10.00 for GelColour

MI N I PED I CU RE

A mini mani that offers all the essential elements to keep your
hands in tip-top condition if you’re in a hurry.

A mini pedi that offers all the essential elements to keep your toes
in tip-top condition if you’re in a hurry.

30 mins | £24.00

30 mins | £24.00

FI LE AN D PO LI SH

FI LE AN D PO LI SH

The ideal top-up between treatments, to ensure your nails look
perfect at all times.

The ideal top-up between treatments, to ensure your toe nails look
perfect at all times.

20 mins | £18.00

20 mins | £18.00

FO O T MASSAG E
Please bring a pair of flip flops when having any pedicure treatment.
Also available as part of a Spa Package, see Pg. 38-43
Also available as part of a Spa Ritual Experience, see Pg. 36-37

Our divinely indulgent foot massage focuses on relaxing the
muscles in your ankles, heels and toes, pampering your feet for a
total foot de-stress. You’ll leave The Spa walking on air.

25 mins | £32.00
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WAXING

Warm Strip

Hot Comfort

Wax

Wax

½ LEG

£24.00

-

¾ LEG

£28.00

-

FULL LEG

£34.00

-

½ LEG WITH BIKINI LINE BASIC

£33.00

£36.00

¾ LEG WITH BIKINI LINE BASIC

£36.00

£40.00

FULL LEG WITH BIKINI LINE BASIC

£42.00

£45.00

Over time waxing weakens the hair follicle so regrowth is finer and sparser

BIKINI LINE BASIC

£18.00

£22.00

meaning that it’s less noticeable and easy to remove.

BIKINI HIGH LEG

£24.00

£28.00

BRAZILIAN EXTENDED

£28.00

£32.00

HOLLYWOOD

£32.00

£36.00

½ ARM

£18.00

-

FULL ARM

£24.00

-

LOWER BACK

£20.00

-

UNDERARM

£18.00

£20.00

EYEBROW

£14.00

-

LIP OR CHIN

£14.00

£16.00

LIP & CHIN

£18.00

£22.00

NOSTRILS

£14.00

-

WAXING

Our professionally trained therapists offer two different types of wax, warm strip wax using pot and
spatula technique suitable for all body areas, hot comfort wax for more intimate areas, face and under
arms. Both will leave you super-smooth and soft.
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A E S T H E T I C T R E AT M E N T S

AESTHETIC

LI P, CH EEK AN D CHI N EN H AN CEMEN T

BO TO X

For gorgeously kissable lips, a special enhancing treatment can
gently plump each lip, giving beautiful body and natural-looking
fullness. We can also help redefine cheeks and chins too for a
more sculpted, youthful look.

Those fine lines and deeper wrinkles can really give away your age,
so you’ll be delighted to know that with just a few short sessions
using injectables you can enjoy smoother, wrinkle-free skin to
restore your beauty.

Lip fillers | £250 - £300 depending on ml

Thanks to the very latest in modern technology, more and more
women are able to target their skin concerns easily and inexpensively,
without the need for surgery.

Dermal Fillers | £350 cheeks
Nasolabial | £250 smile lines
Tear Trough | £400 under eye
Chin Augmentation | £350 chin line
Non-surgical Rhinoplasty nose reshaping | £400
Threads | POA consultation required

The experience and expertise of our consultants make The Spa one of the leading centres for
Aesthetic treatments. We use the latest technologies and products that are clinically proven so
you receive treatments of the very highest standards.

From | £100.00 per area

ELECTRO LYSI S
Permanent hair reduction. Perfect for small areas such as, lip, chin
and eyebrows.
Consultations and patch tests are free of charge, prices are
finalised at consultation. Courses of treatments are available.

8 Point face lift | POA consultation required

10 mins | £20.00

Skin Booster | £200 per session

25 mins | £30.00

If you are looking for expert advice plus treatments that actually work, you can trust the
professionals at The Spa. Book in for a free, no-obligation consultation today, and let us help you
start your journey towards the new you!
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FOR HIM

T R E AT M E N T S F O R H I M

WAXING

TH E SPA SI G N ATU RE EN VI RO N FACI AL

CH EST AN D ABD O MEN

£32.00

The Spa Signature Environ Facial offers a fantastic insight into this
unique, scientifically driven range and the results you can expect.
Once you’ve seen it for yourself you’ll definitely be back for more.
The experience includes precleanse, exfoliation, cleanse, active
serums for massage, alginate mask and moisturise.

BACK AN D SH O U LD ERS

£32.00

EYEBRO WS

£14.00

N O STRI LS

£14.00

EARS

£14.00

55 mins | £45.00

Men have different skin and body concerns to women, so a tailor-made
male treatment is often needed to ensure the very best results.

D ECLÉO R EXPRESS EN ERG Y FACI AL
Targeted treatment that refreshes, detoxes and energises a tired skin.
This is a fast facial which is also perfect for a first time experience.
25 mins | £37.00

MEN S SPA STARTER PACKAG E
A selection of revitalising treatments including a Deep Tissue Back
Massage, DECLÉOR Aromatherapy Facial and a choice of either:
Gents Hair Cut, Manicure or Pedicure.

Also choose from listed waxing treatments on Pg. 30

HANDS AND FEET
Choose from the listed hand and foot treatments on Pg. 26-29
Polish is omitted when not required.

2 hours 5 mins | £100.00
Many of the treatments at The Spa are perfect for both men and women.
To make sure guys don’t feel left out here are a few specials just for you.
We recommended you do not shave on the day prior to your
facial treatment.
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RASUL
RASU L MU D CEREMO N Y

RASUL

45 minute treatment + Relaxation Room
Perfect for sharing, relaxing, detoxing, cleansing
2 persons | £60.00

RASUL RITUAL
EXPERIENCES
ARO MA
Rasul | Decléor Aromatherapy Body Massage
2 persons | 2 hours | £168.00

3 persons | £85.00

STO N E

4 persons | £100.00

Rasul | Hot Stone Full Body Massage
2 persons | 2 hours | £178.00

Rasul mud is packed full of skin-loving minerals. Once inside the

BAMBO O

warm chamber the heat helps to open pores, releasing your toxins and

Rasul | Decléor Bamboo Tension Release Full Body Massage

absorbing the nutrients from the mud.

2 persons | 2 hours | £168.00

CLEAN SI N G RI TU AL
Rasul | Revitalising Body Scrub | DECLÉOR Express Facial or
Deep Tissue Back Massage

An exotic Rasul ritual is an ancient cleansing treatment to detoxify skin and relax body and
mind, leaving you radiant and revitalised. It’s a great treatment to share with a friend or partner.
You self-apply the finest Rasul mud to your body and face, then relax on the heated seats
to detox and de-stress under the twinkling starry sky. The ritual concludes with a soft, warm
tropical rain shower to remove the mud leaving your skin incredibly soft and smooth. The
chamber accommodates up to four people.

2 persons | 2 hours | £194.00

Prices include the exclusive booking of the whole chamber.
Please bring swimwear.
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THE SPA
PACKAGES

S H O RT E R S PA

P R E PA R AT I O N PAC K A G E S

SPA ESSEN TI ALS

BEACH BEAU TI FU L

The Spa Deep Tissue Back Massage | DECLÉOR Aromatherapy
Facial | Head Massage with Wash & Blow Dry

Eyebrow Tint | Eyebrow Sculpt | Eyelash Tint | ½ Leg | Bikini High
Leg Warm Wax | Underarm Wax | Mini Cure | Mini Pedi

2 hours 5 mins | £102.00

2 hours 15 mins | £144.00

SPA STARTER

H O LI D AY H APPY

The Spa Deep Tissue Back Massage | DECLÉOR Aromatherapy
Facial | Replenishing Manicure or Spa Pedicure

The Spa Revitalising Body Scrub | DECLÉOR Aromatherapy Facial
Replenishing Manicure or Spa Pedicure

2 hours 5 mins | £100.00

2 hours 15 mins | £106.00

PARTY PERFECT

It’s a proven fact that if we feel good, we look great, and nothing

Spa Brows | Replenishing Manicure or Spa Pedicure | Wash &
Blow Dry

feels better than a whole day of indulgence, just for you.

2 hours 15 mins | £90.00
Relaxation is an essential, so even the busiest of bees need to find time to unwind and indulge.
Whether you can only spare a couple of hours to let us pamper you, or you’re planning to
luxuriate in a whole day of top-to-toe treatments, The Spa has the perfect package for you.

BABY- O N - BO ARD
A special nurturing ritual for the mum-to-be
DECLÉOR Radiant Mum to Be Treatment (Face & Body)
Replenishing Manicure & Spa Pedicure

Why not share the joy with a partner or friend? Any Spa Ritual Experience over 3 hours includes
refreshments and a light lunch in our Coffee Lounge.

2 hours 45 mins | £128.00
Please bring a pair of flip flops when having any pedicure treatment.
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THE SPA
PACKAGES
Offering luxurious Spa Packages and Experiences where you can

S H E E R S PA I N D U LG E N C E

T O TA L LY S P A

PU RE PLEASU RE

TO P- TO - TO ES

DECLÉOR Orange & Apricot Buffing Body Scrub Treatment
DECLÉOR Aroma Massage | DECLÉOR Aromatherapy
Facial | Wash & Blow Dry

The Spa Reviver Body Massage | The Spa Signature Environ
Facial | Spa Pedicure | Replenishing Manicure
3 hours 25 mins | £150.00

3 hours 45 mins | £188.00

SU BLI ME SPA
D ETO X D ELI G H T
The Spa Revitalising Body Scrub | The Spa Detox Body Wrap
Hot Stone Full Body Massage | Environ Essential Treatment
Facial | Wash & Blow Dry

The Spa Revitalising Body Scrub | Environ Essential Treatment
Facial | The Ultimate Hot Stone Massage | Deluxe Spa
Manicure or Pedicure
3 hours 55 mins | £196.00

3 hours 45 mins | £194.00

completely indulge in taking care of you. Your stresses will melt away
as our therapists pamper you with specialist treatments that leave you
feeling invigorated and wonderful.

All of these packages include lunch.
Please bring a pair of flip flops when having any pedicure treatment.
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B R I DA L PAC K AG E S
BRI D AL BLI SS

BRIDAL
PACKAGES
Planning a wedding is one of the most exciting times of a woman’s life,
but it can be a very stressful experience. Make time to relax and calm
down – your groom will thank you for it!

The countdown to your wedding is a very busy time, but you’ll want to look your very best. Why
not book one of our exclusive Bridal packages? There’s one especially for your bridesmaids, one to
keep you looking your best on your big day and one to share with your gorgeous groom.

The Spa Signature Environ Facial | Eyelash Tint
Bikini High Leg Warm Wax | Replenishing Manicure | Spa Pedicure
3 hours 5 mins | £138.00

BRI D E & G RO O M TO G ET H E RN E S S
The Spa Reviver Body Massage | The Spa Signature Environ Facial
Mini Cure | Mini Pedicure
2 persons | 2 hours 40 mins | £266.00

BEAU TI FU L BRI DESMAI D
Eyebrow Wax | Eyebrow Tint | Eyelash Tint
Replenishing Manicure | Spa Pedicure
2 hours 20 mins | £102.00

Enjoy your treatments in our double treatment rooms.
Please bring a pair of flip flops when having any pedicure treatment.
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INFORMATION
& ADVICE

H O W TO SPA

BRI D AL

Arrive early allowing time for preparation and changing – your
therapist will talk you through your treatments before they begin.
Disposable underwear can be provided, as some mud treatments
can stain swimwear and underwear. Gowns and slippers are
provided and lockers are available in The Rasul. On completion
of certain treatments we offer the peace and tranquillity of our
Relaxation Room, alternatively relax in our Coffee Lounge upstairs.

Call out charge from £75.

APPO I N TMEN TS
Opening Hours

MONDAY

1 0 :0 0 | 1 8 :0 0

T UESDAY

1 0 :0 0 | 1 8 :0 0

WEDNESDAY

1 0 :0 0 | 1 9 :0 0

T H U RSDAY

0 9 :0 0 | 2 0 :0 0

FR IDAY

0 9 :0 0 | 1 9 :0 0

S AT URDAY

0 9 :0 0 | 1 7 :0 0

S UNDAY

CLOSED

To avoid disappointment it is advisable to advance book at The
Spa Reception for all services. Arriving early for your appointment
helps us prepare you for your treatment, you may even have time
for a drink! Treatments that start late due to arrival time of the client
will finish on time especially if another client is due.

SKI N TESTS
Certain treatments require a skin test or strand test to determine
the suitability of the treatment. Please allow for this when booking
your appointment as you may be asked to call in a few days prior
to your appointment. If a patch or skin test hasn’t been carried out,
unfortunately, we can not carry out treatment.

FO O D AN D D RI N K
Our licensed Coffee Lounge offers a range of refreshments and
light meals available prior to, or after your treatment.

G I FT VO U CH ERS
CAN CELLATI O N S
In the event of you being unable to make an appointment please
give us at least 24 hours notice, otherwise a 50% cancellation fee
will be charged.

MED I CAL AD VI CE
Certain treatments are subject to a medical questionnaire.
Consultations are carried out to ensure you are advised accordingly.
Please note all records are confidential.

Available for all treatments and occasions – the perfect gift for all.
Gift vouchers are valid for 12 months.

RETAI L
Our comprehensive product range is displayed and available for
purchase in The Spa Reception.

Prices are correct at time of print but may be subject to change.
V5 /03/2022
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T H E SPA LEA M INGTON
ADDRES S | 58 Clarendon Avenue | Royal Leamington Spa | Warwickshire | CV32 4SA
T EL | 01926 831101 EMAIL | Reception@TheSpaLeamington.com

www.TheSpaLeamington.com

the_spa_leamington

